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Devoted to the Interests of the Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic, Inc. 

Series 2021-2022   Barberton, OH     SPRING-SUMMER  2022  No. 3 

New Isaac Rice Circle # 233 in  

Pennsylvania to be Instituted 2022 

Isaac Rice was the son of Jacob and Elizabeth Rice born Sep-

tember 14, 1834. He was a school teacher from Monroe 

Township, Bedford County, PA. Recruited into Alexander 

Compher’s company along with twin brother Abraham. On 

November 1, 1861 he mustered into Company D, 101st Penn-

sylvania Volunteer Infantry. His war efforts included battles 

and engagements in 1862 in Washington, DC, Williamsburg, 

Battle of Fair Oaks & Seven Days Battle. He was then assigned 

to duty in North Carolina, & captured at the Battle of Plym-

outh, NC April 20, 1864. Imprisoned in Andersonville prison, 

he was then transferred to Charleston, SC where he died on 

Sept. 21, 1864. Isaac is Buried in an unmarked grave in Beau-

fort National Cemetery, Beaufort, SC. 

(Continued on page 5) 

LINCOLN MEMORIAL CELEBRATES 100 YEARS!   

2022 will mark the 

100th Anniversary 

of the Dedication of 

the Lincoln Memo-

rial. This majestic 

memorial is one of 

the most iconic 

monuments in Washington D.C. The structure that 

houses a statue of Abraham Lincoln watching over 

our capital city, is crowned with the inscription of the 

states that make our great union. Ground was broken 

for the foundation of the Lincoln Memorial on his 

birthday, Feb 12th, 1914 divided into two parts, a sub 

and upper foundation. All foundation work was com-

pleted in May 1915. Work continued at a steady pace 

until WWI when work slowed down, but continued. 

In 1918, all involved agreed that the statue of Lincoln 

would have to be doubled in size so that it would not 

appear lost in the building. Different stones used in-

clude granite blocks from Massachusetts, marble 

blocks from Colorado, Indiana limestone, pink Ten-

nessee marble for the floor, Alabama marble for the 

ceiling tiles, and the Lincoln statue comprises 28 piec-

es of Georgia marble. Each material chosen to tell a 

very specific story. Once the roof was in place, deco-

rative murals were painted on the tops of walls and 

the Gettysburg Address and the Second Inaugural 

were carved into stone. By 1920 the statue of Lincoln 

was assembled and completed. Throughout 1921 

roadways and walks were built, trees and shrubberies 

were planted, lawns seeded and huge, old boxwoods 

were transplanted to the memorial grounds. Work 

also began on the Reflecting Pool. By the time of the 

dedication on May 30, 1922, all work was done except for the 

pool and interior lighting.  

 Among the many notable guests in attendance at the 

1922 dedication included Chairman of the Commission William 

Howard Taft, President Warren G. Harding and special guest Rob-

ert Todd Lincoln. Robert Todd Lincoln did not deliver remarks but 

listened with great interest as other speakers paid tribute to his 

father. This became his last public appearance. Dr Moton, presi-

dent of the Tuskegee Institute, delivered the keynote address, 

promoting equality among the races, even as he spoke to a large-

ly segregated audience. Vice President Calvin Coolidge also 

attended, as well as Marian Anderson the well known opera sing-

(Continued on page 2) 

2 NEW CIRCLES TO BE INSTITUTED in 2022!! 
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OUR LONGEST SERVING MEMBER OF 94 YEARS  

Joan Lee Dowd 

Sister Joan Dowd could possibly be our longest serving member of our Order, having 

joined as a jr member most likely at the age of 5, 94 years ago! A 

faithful member of Mother Garfield Circle #9 in the Ohio Depart-

ment, she often talked of remembering a LGAR event where she sat 

on the Governor’s lap, one of her earliest memories. She served in 

all Department Offices, several of them numerous times. Her Moth-

er, N. Frances Myers, was a very dedicated member, who volun-

teered faithful for many years at their local Veterans Hospital.  Joan 

joined under her grandfather, Lewis Jeffries, who served in the 13th OVI Co C, enlisted 

in 1861 and was discharged in 1864.  

Joan was 99 when she passed away on March 8th, 2022 in Lancaster, Ohio. She served 

her country proudly in the US Navy during WWII, and shared her war time experiences 

frequently with LGAR Sisters. She also held many offices in the American Legion Auxilia-

ry and is survived by many grand children and great-grandchildren. 

  

LGAR TUMBLERS 

$12.00 

 

LGAR  

MEMBERSHIP 

BADGE $50 

 

LGAR  

RITUAL CO-

VERS $15.00 

 

PETS FOR 

VETS DOG 

TAGS $5 

SUPPLIES 
 

NEW LGAR PENS $2.00 

MAGNETS $5.00 

DECALS $3.00 

 

 

LGAR CHARMS $5.00 

 

 

LGAR  

BUMBER STICK-

ERS $.50 

er, as well as a row of surviving Civil War Veterans.  An estimated crowd of 

50,000 attended this ceremony, while as many as 2 million listened across the 

country via radio.  

 Just as our Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic members were in 

attendance in 1922 for the dedication of this Memorial, our Sisters will be in 

attendance for the 100th anniversary ceremony. Join us, May  22 at 10 AM for 

an unforgettable rededication ceremony highlighting the full range of meaning 

behind the Lincoln Memorial. Participants will include Lincoln historian Harold 

Holzer, Dr Medford, Dr Morris and actor Stephen Lang.  

(Continued from page 1) 
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National Headquarters 

Ladies of the Grand Army  

of the Republic 

Elizabeth Rock 

68 W. Marion St.    

Doylestown, OH  44230 

330-855-4251   octagonLR@aol.com  

General Orders No. 3, 2021-2022 

1. Per Capita and Reports: Please remember that Per 

Capita is due to the National Secretary by May 15th, 

and yearly Reports are due to her by July 1st. These 

hourly reports are most important as they keep us in 

compliance with our Federal Charter. Please do your 

part. There is a video on our website if you need as-

sistance learning the process, or feel free to reach out 

to ANY of our National Officers, who are ALL willing to 

help. 

2. National Convention: Please get registered for our 

National Convention early. The host committee is 

planning some great activities, and we are blessed to 

be instituting 2 new Circles as well. The schedule will 

be tight! If you have a resolution to be submitted, 

please be sure to follow the proper procedure by tak-

ing your resolution idea to your Circle for a vote. Your 

Circle resolution should then go to your Department 

for a vote, and if approved, can then be sent to the 

National Secretary to be received by July 15. If you 

have just a question to be addressed, please be sure 

our National Secretary has that to add to the agenda 

by July 15th. We will be very short on time, and will 

be sticking to our schedule. Any other items that 

come before the body on the floor may have to be 

placed on the next  National Advisory Council agenda 

to save time during our meeting hours. Be sure to 

review the schedule as it’s slightly different this year 

to accommodate the many special events planned. 

3. National Convention Attire: As you know we are now 

incorporating red and blue business attire in addition 

to our white, so please chose from those 3 colors for 

convention attire. Our Memorial Service Participants, 

which this year will include all National Officers, are 

asked to wear long white for the Memorial Service. 

4. PA Department: The Charter of the LGAR Department of 

Pennsylvania has been reinstated, newly elected officers 

have conducted biweekly meetings, and business has con-

tinued by this sanctioned Department. 

5. Memorial Day: Hold sacred observance of Memorial Day, 

May 30th, and display the flag. Place flowers on our hero's 

graves with reverent hands, strew flowers on the water, 

but remember that the greatest honor we can show them 

is upholding the ideals and flag they fought for and for 

which many died. May all our acts be in keeping with the 

sacredness of Memorial Day and may we show our appre-

ciation of the heritage they handed down to us by preserv-

ing it for us, and for future Generations.  

6. Kids with a Cause: Please contribute items (beef jerky, 

baked goods or protein powder) or dollars (made payable 

to “LGAR Nat’l Org” and sent to the National Secretary) for 

our USA troops deployed to the Ukraine border. Our sup-

plies and funds will be distributed to Miss Sawyer’s Kids 

with a Cause nonprofit, who will then ship all items over-

seas. This donation process will take place until July 1st.  

In Fraternity, Charity & Loyalty, Elizabeth Rock 

Travels: 

 2022 began with completing one of two Public 

Service Announcements that is now up and running. Be 

sure to check the website if you missed it. January also 

started the year with a visit to our Museum Headquarters, 

and a conference with the curator to go over upcoming 

fundraising for Museum Maintenance. 

 Multiple legal phone conferences and meetings 

prevented me from being able to travel to Washington 

D.C. for the Lincoln Memorial Birthday Ceremony that 

was cancelled and then on short notice reestablished, and 

I wish to thank National Secretary, Madeline Rock, for 

making the journey to D.C. to represent LGAR and lay 

the wreath. Following my appointments that day, I was 

able to celebrate Lincoln’s Birthday by hosting a dinner 

for my local Circle and a local Auxiliary to the SUVCW. 

Fellowship and dinner was enjoyed at a local restaurant. 

The following weekend I did a little fundraising for the 

LGAR at the Ohio Regimental Military Ball, and styled 

hair for donations to our organization for the day. My 

next day also included participating in the LGAR Online 

Trivia Night, which boosted our General Fund fundrais-

ing.  

 March entailed attending a Vietnam Veteran’s 

Ceremony at the Western Reserve National Cemetery 

along with internment services for 69 Veterans. The 

(Continued on page 4) 

GENERAL ORDERS 
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month also included cooking lunch and making coffee 

all day for a local Veterans Fair. My local LGAR Cir-

cle also participated by setting up a booth, and the day 

was so successful distributing information as well as 

bags of food to all Veterans, that not only will it be-

come an annual event, but the food distribution pro-

cess to local Veterans is now being created as a 

monthly service. Organizations such as ours will assist 

with this process. 

 As I prepare to attend the annual Lincoln 

Death Day Ceremony at his tomb in Springfield, IL, I 

am humbled that several National Officers will attend 

with me once again, and that although this is sched-

uled over Easter weekend, we are even making time to 

visit and enjoy seeing each other. At the end of April I 

will be attending the 200th Birthday Celebration of 

Grant at his birth home, and will lay a wreath, attend 

a dinner and represent the LGAR. 

 In May I plan to attend the Lincoln Memorial 

Rededication Ceremony. The Lincoln Group of D.C., 

in partnership with the National Park Service, will 

hold a “rededication ceremony”  to highlight the full 

range of meaning behind the Lincoln Memorial, from 

its original meaning as a memorial to Lincoln’s life 

and contribution as savior of the Union to becoming a 

symbol of civil rights. Participants will include Lincoln 

historian Harold Holzer; Dr. Edna Greene Medford, 

noted Lincoln scholar from Howard University; Dr. 

Charlotte Morris, president of Tuskegee University; 

and actor Steven Lang of Avatar, Gettysburg and Gods 

and Generals fame. The ceremony will also include 

musical accompaniment from the United States Marine 

Quintet and singer/actress Felicia Curry. Over Memo-

rial Day weekend my plan is to attend the 155th annu-

al Memorial Day parade and ceremony in Sharpsburg, 

MD, where I will lay a wreath, followed by visiting the 

Antietam National Cemetery and Battlefield once 

again. From there I travel on to participate with 300 

citizens paying tribute to Vietnam Veterans.. 

 In June, all are welcome to join me as I help to 

create a LGAR Membership booth for the G.A.R. event 

that is being held in conjunction with a Cowboy week-

end at the Old Bedford Village in PA. This weekend, 

while in first person 1890 style, will also be a chance 

to meet several of our new Bedford, PA members.  

 My last travel will be to Iowa to re-dedicate a 

plaque placed by the LGAR in Dewitt. I have enjoyed 

(Continued from page 3) working with their local D.A.R. chapter who is organiz-

ing this work/re-dedication. I am honored to attend this 

rededication, as well as be a featured speaker on the 

LGAR and the work we have done since 1881. 

 As I end my term traveling to Gettysburg, PA 

for our National Convention, I hope many of you will 

plan to attend and help make history as we unveil our 

new plaque/bench, fundraise for Veteran Suicide Pre-

vention by attending our Night at the Museum, take ad-

vantage of private battlefield tours to see where your 

ancestor fought, and witness a traditional LGAR Memo-

rial Service on the battlefield.  

 Although my term as National President was 

met with many, many covid restrictions, multiple travels 

cancelled and challenging situations in an administra-

tive regard, I wish to thank all of our Officers and com-

mitted members for your cooperation. Without you my 

term would not have been so wonderful.  All the time 

and thought I have given my beloved Order has been 

repaid ten-fold by the experience I have gained and the 

dear friends I have made along the way.  

Faithfully In F.C.L., Elizabeth Rock 

Department of PA is back on track in 2022, 

demonstrating support of our national bylaws 

and mission. Interim Officers have been elected 

with upcoming annual elections for 2022-2023 in 

June. We continue our focus upon, “Education, 

preservation, and community service.” Current 

Dep’t of PA Pres Shirley Dines honored 1951-1954 USAF and PDP 

Mary May’s 70 years of patriotism at South Side Historical Vil-

lage in PA last month.  Pres Shirley presented the handmade 

quilt that she designed using artisan skills of yesteryear. Yellow 

Ribbons of Remembrance for our military were hung throughout 

the Village and on large woven Easter baskets in honor of those 

serving in present day. Significance of the colors on the flag was 

incorporated into patriotic literature and color-coded Easter 

eggs. Those present signed 92nd Birthday card for Dep’t of PA 

Historian- beloved 50 -year Ladies member and Past Circle Presi-

dent Virginia Fosnaught. Sisters across four states have actively 

contributed their gifts of time and talent for Dep’t of PA these 

recent months- thank you all.  Submitted in F., C., & L., Dorothy 

Walker, Dep’t of PA Secretary  

Orr Circle and National Treasurer Stevenson paid tribute to 

Mary Owens Jenkins this winter. At 20 in 1861, Owens enlisted 

in the Union Army to serve in the Civil War, as a man, so she 

could serve alongside her sweetheart, William Evans. She posed 

as his brother, "Johnny Evans," when they enlisted at a Pennsyl-

vania recruiting facility.  
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John Logan’s Order 

I. The 30th day of May, 1868, is designated for the 

purpose of strewing with flowers or otherwise deco-

rating the graves of comrades who died in defense of 

their country during the late rebellion, and whose bod-

ies now lie in almost every city, village, and hamlet 

churchyard in the land. In this observance no form or 

ceremony is prescribed, but posts and comrades will in 

their own way arrange such fitting services and testi-

monials of respect as circumstances may permit. 

We are organized, comrades, as our regulations tell us, for the purpose, among 

other things, "of preserving and strengthening those kind and fraternal feelings 

which have bound together the soldiers, sailors, and marines who united to 

suppress the late rebellion." What can aid more to assure this result than by 

cherishing tenderly the memory of our heroic dead, who made their breasts a 

barricade between our country and its foe? Their soldier lives were the reveille 

of freedom to a race in chains, and their death a tattoo of rebellious tyranny in 

arms. We should guard their graves with sacred vigilance. All that the conse-

crated wealth and taste of the Nation can add to their adornment and security 

is but a fitting tribute to the memory of her slain defenders. Let no wanton foot 

tread rudely on such hallowed grounds. Let pleasant paths invite the coming 

and going of reverent visitors and found mourners. Let no vandalism of avarice 

of neglect, no ravages of time, testify to the present or to the coming genera-

tions that we have forgotten, as a people, the cost of free and undivided repub-

lic. 

If other eyes grow dull and other hands slack, and other hearts cold in the sol-

emn trust, ours shall keep it well as long as the light and warmth of life remain 

in us. 

Let us, then, at the time appointed, gather around their sacred remains and 

garland the passionless mounds above them with choicest flowers of spring-

time; let us raise above them the dear old flag they saved from dishonor; let us 

in this solemn presence renew our pledges to aid and assist those whom they 

have left among us as sacred charges upon the Nation's gratitude, -- the sol-

dier's and sailor's widow and orphan. 

II. It is the purpose of the Commander-in-Chief to inaugurate this observance 

with the hope it will be kept up from year to year, while a survivor of the war 

remains to honor the memory of his departed comrades. He earnestly desires 

the public press to call attention to this Order, and lend its friendly aid in bring-

ing it to the notice of comrades in all parts of the country in time for simultane-

ous compliance therewith. 

III . Department commanders will use 

every effort to make this order effec-

tive. 

By order of JOHN A. LOGAN, Com-

mander-in-Chief 

 

*Share your Memorial Day Ceremony 

pictures with our National Secretary so 

that it can be shared on social media 

Madeline.Rock@aol.com 

 

Organized by Mem-

bership at Large 

member Deb Miller, 

who chose Corp. 

Rice for his many 

experiences of the 

common soldier. He 

lived on a farm, had 

several brothers in 

the war, was in 

battles, marched in 

the rain, heat and 

mud, reenlisted, died as a prisoner of war and his body 

lies in the South. Honoring Corp. Rice honors the 

memory of countless Union soldiers, and this Circle will 

be Instituted at our National Convention in August.  

This new Circle plans to complete the following work: 

 Attend Memorial Services, Veteran’s Day services, 

etc. 

 March in parades (Remembrance Day and local) 

 Volunteer at Veteran’s Administration (Please 

note that I’m retired from the VA so I can come up 

with contacts and many ideas for this). 

 Assist with genealogy research for members and 

potential members 

 Fundraisers for Pets for Vets (I’m making a quilt) 

 Work day - Clean up graves or monuments 

 “Cemetery” tours…introducing civil war veterans 

 Volunteer at schools, scouts, youth organizations 

with educational projects 

 Let the daughters, nieces, young people plan a 

special day or project. 

 Always include something at each meeting to in-

clude the young ladies 

 Honor birthdays of Union soldiers/officers or poli-

ticians 

 Summer picnic at a historical spot 

 Keep in touch with members in between meetings 

One of the larger projects that the Isaac Rice Circle will 

be working on, is the placement of a plaque on the 

G.A.R. pavilion in the Everett, PA Cemetery. This 

plaque will explain who the G.A.R. is with a history and 

notation  that the plaque is placed by the L.G.A.R. We 

congratulate these ladies already being off to a great 

start, full of projects and ambition and look forward to 

working with them in the future. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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If you’ve never been to Gettysburg 
before and are planning your trip, 
you want to be sure to make the 
Visitors Center your first stop. 
From there you can take a self 
guided tour of the battlefield or 
arrange for a licensed tour guide.  
 
However, if you know you have a 
Civil War Ancestor that fought at 
Gettysburg secure your private 
tour to see where your ancestor 
fought, and learn the history of his 
unit’s involvement at the battle of 
Gettysburg. To sign up, email the 
National Secretary made-
line.rock@aol.com with the fol-
lowing information: 

Your Name & Email & Cellphone 
Ancestor Name 

Unit and Company Ancestor 
served in 

Date of arrival and departure for 
Convention 

Confirmation with a time slot will 
be emailed to you at the end of 

July.  

The Ladies of the G.A.R. are off to GETTYSBURG 

While the Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic, Inc. never held a National Convention in the Borough 

of Gettysburg until this year, they did make arrangements for day trips while conducting business in nearby 

larger towns such as Harrisburg. The following National Presidents had their Encampment in Harrisburg and 

were able to visit Gettysburg as part of a tour time: PNP Theo McCallum in 1956, PNP Barbara Tyler in 

1998, PNP Opal Nelson in 2006.  The Department of Pennsylvania, however, held a number of Department 

Conventions in Gettysburg in the following years: 1900, 1901, 1902, 1904, 1909, 1912, 1913, 1929, 1941, 

1958, 1965, 1971, & 1993. Mostly meeting at the Court House as well as the St James Lutheran Chapel. The 

number of Circles that have formed in Gettysburg remain small, only to believe that Gettysburg has remained 

a place to visit and pay tribute to, rather than one to live in. Circle #138 was called simply the “Gettysburg” 

Circle. Unknown Circle name #227 was organized mid 20th century, and then organized in 2002 was the 

“Elizabeth Thorn” Circle #231. Our Organization stands ready to Institute yet another new Circle in 2022, 

made up of Gettysburg women who have a love and passion for Civil War living history. Here we grow 

again!           Submitted by Historian Lynne Bury 

Special Events at the 136th Annual National Encampment August 2022 

On Thursday, August 11th at 7 pm join the Margaret 

M. Orr LGAR Circle from Ohio in front of the Court 

House as they unveil a new bench with a plaque dedi-

cated to the LGAR. The National Patriotic Instructor 

will conclude with her patriotic lesson, and following 

the ceremony all guests are invited to the G.A.R. Hall 

on Middle St for refreshments. This G.A.R. Hall build-

ing was originally a church and in 1867 Gettysburg Civil War Veterans orga-

nized the local post, Corporal Johnston H Skelly Post #9. Now owned by the 

Historic Gettysburg Adams County Inc./Historic Preservation Society, this Hall 

has been fully restored. 

Friday night, August 12th at 7 pm don’t miss out on attending our Night at the 

Museum when local living historians come alive to tell their stories of Gettys-

burg. Enjoy having the Heritage Museum to ourselves, and partake in the ap-

petizer table with a glass of wine, all while we raise funds for Veteran Suicide 

Prevention. This is a rare opportunity to raise funds and have fun for the even-

ing. Pre-Registration Requested. 

Saturday, August 13th at 11 am plan to attend our National Memorial Service 

at Sach’s Covered Bridge on the battlefield. Built in 1852, the historic covered 

bridge was used by both Union and Confederate Troops during the battle. It is 

located off Pumping Station Road crossing 

over Marsh Creek. In 1938 the bridge was 

designated Pennsylvania’s most historic 

bridge by the Dept of Highways. This year 

our Memorial Service will include memorials 

from an original G.A.R. Memorial service 

from the late 1880’s.  
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Schedule of Events  136th Annual National Encampment   August 11-13, 2022 

Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic at the Heritage Center Museum, Gettysburg, PA 

TIME                                                  DATE & EVENTS                            PLACE 

Thursday, August 11th 

11:00-12:00 PM   Registration & Set up  Heritage Center Meeting Room 

12:00-1:00 PM                                      Budget Committee Review        Pike Restaurant 

1:00-4:00 PM   Advisory Council   Pike Restaurant 

7:00-9:00 PM   Patriotic Instructor Program and  Presbyterian Church 208 Balti 

    Plaque Dedication w/Reception  more St & G.A.R. Hall on Middle 

Friday, August 12th    

8:30-9:00 AM                  Registration             Heritage Center Meeting Room                                       

9:00–9:15 AM                          Opening    Heritage Center Meeting Room                                      

9:15-9:30 AM   Floral Drill       Heritage Center Meeting Room 

9:30-10:30 AM   Initiation/Institution  Heritage Center Meeting Room 

10:30-12:00 PM   Business Session-Reports  Heritage Center Meeting Room 

12:00-1:30 PM                          Lunch    On Your Own 

1:30-4:00 PM   Business Session   Heritage Center Meeting Room 

4:00-4:30 PM   Installation of Officers  Heritage Center Meeting Room 

7:00-10:00 PM   Night at the Museum Fundraiser Heritage Center   

      

Saturday, August 13th 

11:00 AM   Memorial Service   Sachs Covered Bridge area 

1:00-3:00 PM                        Final Advisory Council Meeting         Pike Restaurant   

7:00-9:00 PM   Open House Reception  NP Room  

Please be aware that if we progress with items in a timely manner, the starting times will get moved up. This is the order in which 

we will follow things, but the exact times could change. Please be sure to look at the website for the National President’s pass-

word, and look in your Ritual to figure out this coded password. All officers are to wear white for the Memorial Service.  All mem-

bers please wear Red, White or Blue for business sessions. All members attending please be sure to have yourself listed on your 

Circle or Department Credentials form.     

2022 LGAR NATIONAL CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM 

NAME:_____________________________________ 

STREET____________________________________ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

___________________________________________ 

EMAIL_____________________________________ 

DEPARTMENT ______________CIRCLE #_______ 

Complete with check or money order (no cash) for $15.00, 

made out to  “National Organization, LGAR” by July 1st and 

mail to: 

Madeline Rock, National Secretary, LGAR   

68 W. Marion St. Doylestown, OH 44230 

Pre-registration will be acknowledged by e-mail 

If you pre-register but are unable to attend, your packet will 

be sent after the convention with meeting minutes. 

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM 

FRIDAY WINE AND APPETIZER WITH FIRST PERSON  

LIVING HISTORIANS & PRIVATE MUSEUM TOUR;  

A FUNDRAISER FOR VETERAN SUICIDE PREVENTION 

 At the Heritage Center Museum, $35 per person sent 

payable to:  

“Orr Circle, LGAR” to:   

Norma Smith at 1024 Irvington Ave NE  Massillon Ohio 

44646 

NAME:_____________________________________ 

STREET____________________________________ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

___________________________________________ 

EMAIL_____________________________________ 

DEPARTMENT ______________CIRCLE #_______ 

Comfort Suites  

945 Baltimore Pike, 

Gettysburg 

8-10-22 to 8-11-22 

Room Rate $129.99 

8-12-22 to 8-13-22 

Room Rate $139.99 

Secure your room 

now!  

Call 717-334-6715 

Situated on the Battle-

field at East Cemetery 

Hill, next to the Ever-

green Cemetery.  

Complimentary Break-

fast! 
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Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic 

Autumn Marthey 
729 Cleveland Ave 
Orrville, OH 44667 
 

PRSRT STD 

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 

AKRON, OH 

PERMIT NO. 29 

Permanent Fund   

Contributions to the Permanent Fund may be made in the 
amount of $10 or more to honor any living person or in 
memory of deceased member or Veterans.  Please include the 
full name of the person being honored and any titles.  For a 
Veteran, give state, Military Company and Regiment.  Make 
checks payable to The Ladies of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, Inc. and mail along with your contribution form to:   

PNP Lynne Bury    

10095 Wadsworth Rd. Marshallville, OH 44645 

330-855-4251 

zboctagonhouse@aol.com 

 

Donors Name:  ___________________________________ 

Address:  ________________________________________ 

City:  ___________________________________________ 

State:  _____________________  Zip Code:  ____________ 

Department of:  ___________________________________ 

In Honor or Memory of:  ____________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

CURRENT SUPPLIES IN STOCK 

Supply List 2021-22 

Application Blanks   .10 

Membership Badges   50.00 

Rituals     3.00 

Constitution & By-laws   12.00 

Receipt Books    1.50 

Warrant Books    1.75 

Membership Cards   .10 

Honorable Discharge Cards  .10 

Transfer Cards    .10 

Charter Application Packet  35.00 

Charter Replacement   25.00 

Organization Pamphlets   24 for $6 Postage 

Music & Words from Ode Card  1.50 

LGAR Sticker    .50 

NEW CHARMS    5.00   

Past Convention Ribbons & Medals  Make a donation  

     to Ways & Means 

Pets for Vets Dog Tags   Make $5 donation 

    for Pets for Vets Fund 

Pets for Vets Tumblers   12.00 

Pets for Vets Magnets    5.00 

Pets for Vets Decals    3.00 

Ritual Covers    15.00 

NEW LGAR PENS    2.00 

 


